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a m taking
and demonstrations
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i

~

Da-

I

summer Session.Dates
June l2 to,
20

~ ,
SEN.d NORBECK
TO
GIVE ADDRESS AT
AGGIE PICNIC

I am sure t h a t all Aggie students
will be happy t o know t h a t all, the
Aggie faculty have signet1 their contracts for
~ the coming
~ year. ~Mr. Horrigan will give one-half time to the
School and in addition t o teaching
Civics, will have charge and coach the
~basket
~ ball
, teams. Mr. Horrigan is an
experienced coach, having coached the
fast Elkton high school team.

the State Fair. We will have the full
space in the Aggie building on the
(
D of ~By
A C~ Lareen
~ ~ south
~
'State Fair grounds. Many new fea- kota statecollege.)
Dear Aggie Friends:
Itures will be added t o the display for
D~~ at
~ h annual
,
F~~ and
We wish to announce that this year this yearss fair.
September 10-14 are the south ~~k~~~ statecollege will
the northwestern district picnic is to the dates of the State Fair. Wednes- be held on ~
h
~july~ 12. ~ hi^
d is
be held a t Stony Point, Lake Kamp- day, the 12th, is Aggie Reunion Day. deemed to be about the best time. ~h~
@=.h
on Saturday* June 16. Of Course Make your plans now to attend
theldiffemnt crops on the anonomy exwe wish i t to be the best Yet i n every 1928 State Fair on Aggie Reunion perimental grounds are in best condiway and we are asking you t o help us Day.
tion about that time. I t is also the
make i t so by your attendance and
time of the year when people can get
co-operation.
away from the farm.
First of all, call up that other AgThe college authorities are' trying
and ask if he Or she has a
of
'very hard to get an able speaker for
plans for the new Chemistry buildgoing to the picnic: then go and see
the day. So f a r we have not been able ing a t State C o l l c ~ ehave been comand ask
a prospective A g ~ eOr
Dates for the Summer Session a t to definitely locate a man, but several p]ctcd by Alchiteet Frank Kuehn of
them to come with you- Each Aggie State College have been announced. men who are outstanding in the na- 1 H~~~~ and have been approved by
bring a requisite
your
A c!ub The six weeks session will open on tion are now under collsideration, and! renreren:atires
of the ~~~~d of R ~
membership. Our reason for asking June 12 and close ~~l~ 20.
lone of these will be invited. The Rrst gents. Bids were callecl for a t the
to bring a prospective Aggie
Courses will be given in practically year we had Mr. Wallace, editor rf mep+ina of the ~~~~d of R~~~ on
instead of Our just inviting Codin!ton
every department of the college with lWallac$s Farmer, a s the chief speakthe bids will then be o p
May
I
county eighthg grade
Is to
special emphasis given to the needs PI., and the second year we had Con- cried on june11.
get students from
sep- of teachers and those desiring summer\ gressmn Diekinson from Iowa, and
~h~ building, according to present
arated areas. This we believe will maduate work. The number of grad- this year we are going to get another plans, will be 65 by 85 and is so degive the
a
of ad- uate students attending the summer
man.
that it will
one wing of a
..
vertising' Don't forget that we need session has inCrensed every year and
One of the very interesting features
building. ~
i
Remember guest
throughout is specified.
preparations are being made this year of the Farm and Home Day is the
are provided free of charge' Bring t o take care of an even greater num- picnic lunches. People who come from whether or no'; there will be two or
them up to register and receive a pass
than
the different parts of the state brina three stories and basement will defor the
then
them
enjoy
In .nnoUnCing the S U ~ ~ Session,
e r
their friends and families and lunch
pentl upon the bids on the building aland become acquainted Dr. G. L. Brown stated t h a t the baskets and under the shage trees on I though the plans as drawn call for
with the Aggies.
courses a r e designed to meet the needs the beautiful State College campus, three stories and basement. ~h~ deLake Kampeska a s You know, is of the following persons:
these picnic lunches are enjoyed. Cof- . sign is simple so that i t can be cheaply
"South Dakota's finest." Stony Point,
Regular c6llege students who de- fee, cream and sugar are serve(1 free built.
a
situated On the south 'Ide sire to continue their college work to all visitors.
State Engineer John Berg has
of the lake is four miles west of during the
I n addition t o the speaking and authorized the tearing down of such
watertown. It is a
no*h Or
Graduate students who wish to singing program, there will be an in- I of the walls of the olcl building which
highway 212. With gravel t o the pursue advanced work.
teresting program of events. The remained standing and workmen have
lake
we
let you off beRural and p a d e teachers and those usual tug-of-war will be carried out. been busy the past three weeks cleancause it may rain a little' We have planning to become rural and grad? There is considerable talk of having a ing and
the good brick. ~h~
not been able to find out definitely teachers.
tug-of-war between a tractor and a old brick will be used for inside walls
whether we
secure cottages Or
High school teachers who desire big hitch of horses; that is pull ten in the new structure, The old stone
the 'pider
but Mr.
additional work which will count horses against a ten-horse power trac- will also be usetl for trim.
says he will take care of us some way. toward advanced degrees.
tor. There will possibly also be a
The most modern ideas in the deThe eats seem
be a rather imSchool administrators or those who milking contest and various other sign of Chemistry buildings have been
any picnic and we
portant pa*
desirp training in school administra- events of interest.
incorporated into the plans. The
do our best to keep anyone from go- tion.
This would be a splendid day for basement will provide quarters for the
ing hungy. No picnic is
&of. H. B. ~ a t h e w s ,vice-dean of the graduates of the School of A&- experiment station chemist and adewithout a "wienie" roast; Our
be the faculty, has been appointed a s di- culture to return t o the State College. quate space for a storeroom for supOn the
the
rector of the summer session this The State College will show up a t its plies. The first floor is planned for
Island of Indian legend.
year. H e will have on the summer best a t this time and the college fa+ three chemistry laboratories with ofIf you like boating Or swimming school teaching staff practically the ulty aria old friends will be around t o fices for' members of the chemistry
here is an
beach, and On
entire faculty of the regular school give you a real good welcome.
staff. Laboratories for organic and
rocks along the point is where they yea,
quantitative ,.hemistry
and one
catch the big pike and pickerel. If
,
Dorothy MeAer* 27, married-her
era1 chemistry laboratory are located
you &o in for the high dive in water
M~~~ at the picnic,
husband's name is Knutson.
(Continued on Page 3)
spoits, toboggan, and water horses, we
will show you a good time a t the City
Park in the afternoon.
Web, the new roller skating rink, the
largest in the northwest, has no corHazel, South Dakota, since. Corydon farms six o r eight self, so I won't say much. I am
ners, so you may t r y your skill and
April 2, 1928. quarters of land and uses a n engine working with the North American
speed a t that pleasant pastime. An The Aggie News,
for the work. He had about 400 Creamery company. A t present I am
Aggie picnic wouldn't be "Agie" with- Dad Scarbro,
head
of pigs, besides a large herd of working a s relief man, opening staout the annual inter-society baseball Everyone Else.
cattle. To see him riding through tions, or filling where they need a
game, so bring along your mitts; and
Dear Friends:
town with his Oldsmobile Six and his man, etc. Sometime this summer I
don't forget our barnyard golf. Go
I have missed the last two is- wife makes one realize that he has expect t o t r y for a Certified Public
and get those horseshoes right now
sues of the "Aggie News" myself, that something that causes a man to Accountants certificate.
All the
and put them in the lizzie that Henry
make
good.
Speaking
of
his
Oldsmoothers
from
Doland
are
still
there.
recently performed face-lifting oper- but was fortunate enough to get a
bile, however, I noticed that the back Brother Charles is farming a t home,
ations on. If "Lady" still doesn't set copy of the last one from Eva Bax[ s e a t is still empty. Was wondering is not married, but-.
Glen Lucke
fast enough pace for you we will try ter. MY address changes quite often when he would start
filling i t up. is farming a t home, is hale and hear(Continued on Page 3)
some times, and all my mail goes t~ Elezer Byrum, a member of the class t y a s ever ancl still able to laugh. I
Doland that does not follow me. Any- of '24 is living near Onida. He farms had a letter from George Stems, '22,
way, reading the jetters from some seven or eight quarters of land, has of Canton a few days ago, and, he
of the old gang sort of caused me to a herd of Herefords, lots of hogs, and tells me that he has a wife and three
decide to write one myself. The raises lots of corn a s well a s wheat. children. He certinly is doing his
News, and an occasional letter is Like Corydon, his back seat is empty. share toward supplying the S. of A.
Then a t Agar I saw Arnold with future prospects, and perhaps
Professor H; M. Jones, state club about the only means we have of
leader, announces the following club keeping in touch with each other.
Schreiber, '22. Being very active in i t is a good thing that some of us
Having been around some over this community affairs, Arnold is now vice- are still happy bachelors. Yesterday
camps. All Aggies who are club
members should plan t o attend the part of the state and west a s f a r a s president of the Sully county Farm I saw Eva Bazter for the first time
camp in their district. The programs Pierre, I made i t a point to look up Bureau, a leader in his community, in quite a while. She looks fine. I s
a t these camps are very much worth some of the old bunch a s often a s I and leader of a large corn club. He about the most capable person I have
while. The demonstrations and in- could. Spent some time a t Harrold farms about 700 acres and lives a t met and is chairman of the picnic
structional work will help you in your last fall, and there saw the Wells home. As yeb he has no feminine com- committee this year. That assures
project work. The following is a list boys, Lewis and Lawrence, who were plement to', haze him along. Neil us of a good time, I'm sure.
members of the class of '23. Both Bever and Floyd Falkenhagen also
and dates:
This letter is f a r too .long already,
Sioux Falls, June 4-6; Lennox, June are doing well. Lawrence is married, live in Agar, but I did not get to so I will quit while it's time. Greet6-9; Aberdeen, June 6-9; Waubay, living on his father's farm and has see them. Neil is carrying mail and ings to everybody, and would be glad
June 11-15; Madison, June 19-23; Mis- a few young ideas running around Floyd is farming. Making good.
to hear from some of the crew that
That happens to be all the bunch waded thru '21 and '22 o r anyone
sion, June 19-23; Timber Lake, June the house. Lewis is single, living
27-30; Watertown, July 2-6; Pierre, with ,his parents.
that I heard of while there. There else. My address is Watertown, care
Then in Sully county, a t Onida I a r e others in that territory, but I did N. A. Cry. Co.
July 10-14; Newell, July 17-21; Pine
lsaw Corydon Ludwig, Elezer Bymm, not know where to look for them.
-Gee. R. Cooper, '22.
too. Both y e m a m e d some time
There is not much to tell about myYours very truly,
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GEORGE COOPER WRITES ABOUT MANY A G G I E ALUMNI

I

Popular Club Camp
Dates Are Announced
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I

~

~

~

The Gunderson Park a t Centerville
Is very beautiful in every respect. It
has everything a s t o amusements that
any other park has in regards to
swimming, fishing and boating. A
large club house has been constructed
ma:"'^ for dinne% banquets and socia1 gatherings of all kinds. Trees,
flowers and shrubbery also add a lot
to the beauty of the beach.
The park is located on one of the
five gravel highways leading into Centenrille. The propain committee has
fine pmgram and
.mnFed for a
-dinner, the dinner will be served a t
twelve-thirt~ sharp' It 'lsO has
requested by the committee in charge*
that all those who plan to attend
PLEASE notify the secretary, Harold
Nelson, Centerville. This is very necdoing proper
essary because by
preparations can be made for the din-

Chemistry Building
Plans Await Bids

I

~

I

ner. "Thank
~
you-"
~
~
~
~
The ProRram is a s follows: Address of welcome, Dr. A- J. Struble;
Trio;
numbers, the
talk, Oscar Mosby; addressv U. S.
Senator Peter Norbeck;
numquartette,
Smith,
Amundson,; trombone*
Knutson; baritone, Arnold Folvik,
helion; humorous readings, Rev. E.
"CatE. Vernon, Wakonda;
to
Afliculture*n
tie and its
by T. I. Gunderson* Centerville;
cal numbers, fl. E. Schueter, 'Iarinet
"loist, Centerville; talk, Ernest
sen, "Marketing of Livestock"; talk
by Dad ScarbrO; music.
Dr. A. J. Struble, mayor of Centergive the adbe present
ville,
dress of
the
students and p e s t s . I t will be a meshearing'
Sage
w e i l l have with us the
know" Johnson Trio,
and their sister. They play
be
violin and piano. The music
a treat t o us
Oscar Mosby, a former Aggie and
now a student a t State, will give a
Oscar is a good speaker
and his talk will be of interest.
AS United States Senator, Peter
Norbeck, will be in this picnis, plans
a r e being made to secure him a s the
principal speaker, everyone in this
(Continued on Page 3)
,, .
,
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Grace Baxter Wirm
Prizes at Big Show8

Grace Baxter, '13, of Hazel, exhibited some of her raising of 'turkeys to
the Chicago Coliseum and International Shows in December l, 2, 3,
1927, and wAn several prizes including a first and second n the young
I classes.
i In February for the thrd year, she
I exhibited in the All-American Turkey
Show in Grand Forks, N. D. She exhibited only young hens and won second, third and eighth in the class of
8'1. The secontl pullet would have
w o n first place but for broken . tail
feathers in shipping. This pullet
weighed 18 pounds in November a t
the age of seven months. She was
awarded special on best bronze back
female any a g e in show, while one
Iof her cockerel brothers was given
special for best winged bronze male,
any age in show.
1 The International and All-American
are exclusively Turkey Shows. The
,former had 337 birds in all breeds and
classes shown from 20 states and Canada, while the latter had 546 birds
from 12 states and Canada. .,The AllAmerican had 307. bronze turkeys
alone.
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Luella Rund add Marie Benthin,

Jake Roesch, '27, h s c o e i is farm-

THE AGGIE NEWSI29, Thomas,
seem t o be quite pop- 1 ing his brothers place near Barnard,
They have been singing a t a S. D.

I AGGIE ALUMNI DIRECTORY

Published quarterly by the State ular.
Carl Ruby, '29, is spending the
Alumni Association of the School of number of places since school closed.
Elsom, David, Buffalo, Wyo.
SCHOOL O F AGRICULTURE
Anyone who has heard them knows summer working for Professor Lyle
Agriculture.
Fliht, Sylvia, Oldham.
GRADUATES BY CLASSES
they are capable of furnishing fine Stitt on his f a r m near Hitchcock
Fromme, J. . H., Summit.
Class of 1911
Brookings, So.. Dak.
entertainment with their selections. Carl says, "I like my job quite well."
Gilbert, Winnie, Prosser, Wash.
Andersoh, Ernest, Hartford.
Wc hope their songs a t S. D. S. C. [
Mat*
(Mrs. Wittkopp)
Berkey, William E., Jr., Ashton.
Entered as
Donald Turner, '29, Alexandria, has
helped
. t o develop that talent.
September 3, 1926, a t the post office
Hefferman, Thomas, Milbank.
Brenneman,
Walter
Hale,
Wessingbeen running a tractor this spring and
a t Brookings, South Dakota, under the
Hood, h i g h , Groton.
Come early. We have a full day's has a large acreage into small grain. tan Springs.
Keck, C. J., Brookings.
Act of March 3, 1879.
Connell, Fred Charles, Alexandria.
program of entertainment for you a t
Knudson, Otelia, DeSmet.
Eggleston,
Earl
Lemuel,
ViborgClaribel Loup, '29, Whitewood, has
Lake Kampeska*
Subscription Price-26c per year.
Kurtz, Fred E., Rushnell.
been delayed with spring plans by a n
Lacher, doscph, Ipswich.
Gerner, Charleg Albert, Platte.
Gladys Abrahamsin, '29, of Old- attack of flu.
STAFF
Lawson, Clare~ce,Brookfigs.
Haie, Irene (Aldrich), Virgil.
painting
Editor-in-chief .................. Lyle C. Stitt hm, has been
Ben. McGaffee, Perry, Harrold.
Isaac Tanner, '29, Pringlc, is busily
Mont'
State college ....................cha s. paink, and cleaning house since going home.
Texas'
engaged
in
farming
the
home
place.
........................
Circulation
Harold Forby
Nelson,
Edward
J.,
Vivian.
M'
O4
Piewont'
Ward
Parsons,
~~~i~ ~ ~ t i ~. ,i ~t i ~ ~~illi.,
~
~
'29
~
~
t '29, ist working on Isaac was unable to attend school last
Nolte, Willia mF., Butler.
Johnson, Ward Hanner, Pierpont.
his
father's
farm
n w h of Miller. winter but is planning on going back
Features .......................... ~
~ ~~~d~~
~
~
l
d
Pilmer, Geo. W., Carthage.
Kirkemy, Clarence, Naples.
to
graduate
with
the
senior
class
next
Ward
is
planning
a
busy
summer
and
~~~~l~ ........ .....................~ d w i , , H~~~~~
Price, W. G., Tulare.
Kirsch,
Elizabeth,
Watertown.
next winter. term.
Home Economics ....................Or? Sloat busier term at
Ruhlman, finald-Rockham
Lakings, Roy William, Hurley.
Slocum, Marion A., Jr., Vermillion.
James Jensen, 'I8; Eva
LOve,
Jay
Hartford.
WayYie Evans, '30, Hot Springs, has
Mabel Yearous, '29, St. Lawrence,
Tilly,
John, Hazel.
I
Rebrud,
Clarence
L.,
Ipswich.
Baxter, '23; Grace Baxter, '13;
is raising chickens and potatoes t o been farming with the new Chalmers
A*hur E' A'9 Oldham'
Foluik, '24; P. J. Scarbro.
schwantes, Harry
occupy the time not required on her tractor. Wayne has been kept on the
Wood,
Milton
R., Pingree, N. D.
Sharp,
Millie
(Bury),
Milbank.
jump as his father has been unable
projects.
Class, of 1914. T h m Year O u n v
Spiers, John Raymond, Forestburg.
Those who do not understand the
to work fcr a time on acount of poor
Aasen, Julius, Webster.
Watson, Earl Ebenezer, Mitchell.
grades sent Out by the Registrar ofThe latest report has i t that Melvin health.
Amsden, Bruce, Groton.
fice may refer to the following article: Thorstenson, '29, selby. is confined to
Wuertz, Fred, Pierpont.
Eunice
Pier- Andreesen, Henry' Teahis
bed
with
the
popular
"flu."
HowEdith
Danks,
'30,
Rumford,
has
On account of the rush of worn in
Boekelheide, H. H., Northville.
the Registrar's office, the grades for ever, doctors say that i t is nothing been quite busy working for several
Cruson, James, Fedora.
Class
of
1912
different
families
since
school
closed.
the Aggie have been slow in coming very serious.
Deville, Rbra, Watertown.
Caverhill, Fred, Castlewood.
out. Write the office if you do not
Dutton, Frank, Hardingrove.
Caverhill, W. A., Castlewood-,Dempunderstand your grades. The followPerry Downer, '29, Roscoe, is break- CODINGTON COUNTY ORCANIZAFee, Howard, Cherokee, Iowa.
TTON
ing is the key to the grade markings: ing up some of Mather Nature's
Fuerstenau, Wesley, White (CotCrist,
Verda
M.,
Wessin~ton
M (Medium) means that the stu- prairie sod in hope of obtaining a
~
~ county
~ officersl andi mem-~
tcnwood).
Springs.
dent's work is of medium or average heavy yield of flax in the fall. .
hers drove to watertownto help in
Gilgore, Harold, Esmond.
Downer, Nellie (Downing), Freegrade.
i crganizing the Codington County Ag- man.
Griffith, Harold, Cresbard.
S (Superior) means that the work 1 Leland Bingham, '30, St. Lawrence, gie Alumni and Students Association,
G
~ ~ ~ ~ (~ ~ ~~~ lAmour,
, t ~ ~ l ~ )~
endricks,
Fasbender,
Veronicais above the average but not a s high ti, contemplating a trip to the north- on April 14th, in the County Agent's
Greeg, Clark, Hartford.
Minn.
as
ern part of the state to visit Pemf office. Music for the evening was furHaugen, George, Dell Rapids.
Gardener, George-Orient.
E ( ~ x c e l l e n t ) meaning that the Downer, also James Olson, '31, a t nished by Luella Rund and Marie
Hattlestad, Melin, Garretson.
Gerner, Agnes,
work is so f a r above the average a s Millard. Leland has also been mak- Benthin. The meeting was called to
Johnson, A ~ i c l ,Strandburg.
Cross,
Elwood,
Silo,
t o merit special mention.
ing use of his mechanical ability by order by Maurice Scott of Hamlin
Johnson, Conrad, Salem.
Horton,
D., Linden, Iowa.
I (Inferior) means that the work is making one good tractor out of two County anrl following elections the
Keeler, ~
~ prederick.
~ 1 ,
Johnston, Harry S., Superior, Wis.
below the average but not a s low a s olcl ones.
new officers took charge.
Linn, Floyd, Wolsey.
Karlstad,
C.
H.,
Dempster.
P (Passed) meaning t h a t the stuwere:
Put- Koch, Maggie (Stengel), Milbank.
Officers
Loriks, Emma, ArlinRton.
dent has only so much knowledge of
Roy Peter, '29, and his brat' ;r, ?nam, chairman; Harold Toacker, vice
Lynn, Elmer, Elm Springs.
McRay, Archie
Orient
the subject as t o make it Unprofitable Floyd,, '31, Conde, are farming the chairman; Carl Schmeling, secretaryMcFadden, Edgar, Highmore, WebMarquardt,
Albert,
for him t o repeat it.
home farm a s usual. They had com- treasurer.
ster.
Nolsknes, Mattie, Colman.
i~ (condition*)
means t h a t the pleted sowing 400 acres of small
Obert Johnson and Allen Putnam
McKee, Inez, Wagner.
Even, Clear Lake.
work o e t h e student has not been sat- grain before April 27 and were pre- ,were selected to represent Codington
Nelson, Robert, Armour.
Nard,
Alex
0.
E.,
~
i
l
b
~
~
k
.
isfactory, but that it may be brought paring t o plow 125 acres for corn be- 'county on the picnic committee.
Olson, 0. V., Huron.
Reeves, Delbcrt, Volga.
up to a passing grade without being sides breaking 60 acres of sod.
Petry, Tom, Humboldt.
Ruhlman, Robert, pockham.
repeated in class, provided this is done
Pulske, Clarence, Humboldt.
Sebring, Fred, Granite Falls, Mont.
The n e i sweaters presented to the
according to the rules prescribed?Paul Ruby, 30, Zeona, and two of
Schmidt, Emma (Lindstedt) AlShrtrp.
Clarence,
Lily.
basket
ball
team,
men's
rifle
team
and
low.
his brothers, also of Zeona, are workpena.
Flenrence.
Skogstad,
Alfred,
girl's
rifle
team,
have
all
been
receivD (Deferred) means t h a t the stu- ing on the Perkins County'roads this
Sedgwick, Caro (Gehan), Sioux
Smith, J. H., Roslyn.
ed and sent t o the winners. The
.dent's work has been qualitatively sat- summer.
City. Iowa.
Smith, Walter C., Selby.
sweaters were very fine and the b g isfactorh but that for some reason
Shook, Mabel (Luck), Rapid City.
Soreng, Alfred, Florence.
gies that recbived them will wear
beyond his control, part of the subReed Simon, '31, Zeon'a, is staying i
Stitt, Vernon, Hitchcock.
Stengel,
S.
W.,
Milbank.
t
h
e
m
with
considerable
pride
and
sat-[
ject has not been completed.
a t home helping his father with the
Sutherland, Inglis, Thomas.
Class
of
1913
isfaction.
These
same
sweaters
stand
F (Failed) means that the work f work and looking after things when
Willett, George, Tulane.
M.
O.,
Mt.
Vernon.
Abrahamson,
for
high
ideals,
good
sportsmanship,
the student has been so poor that he he has t o be gone.
Wolff, Otto, Parker.
i
Baxter, Grace, Hazel. .
good scholarship, good character and
should repeat the subject with the
.. Class of 1915, Four Year Course
Bickcl,
Flank
H.,
Elrod.
constructive
leadership.
The
studentregular class in order to secure a
Verner Sallquist, '29, Hitchcock,
is 'hat wear them are living representshit id^^
Cunningham, Ray, Conde (Ames,, Slocum, Marion A. Jr., 1~swich.
passing grade.
working on the home place.
Ruhlman, Donald, Rockham.
Iowa, Iowa State College).
doing most of the work while his tives of a great South Dakota school.
.. Class of 1915, Three Year Course
Dokken, Arthur, Brandt.
dedicated t o constructive leadership
brothers are in school, he is carrying
Allinson, Earl, Gary.
Dutton, Henry I., Hardingrove.
a triple project and also making up and
re
Anderson, Edna, DeSmet. (Mrs. Joe
Smith, Budma Agricultural School,
Pyimana, Burmas).
takes much more interes
Arp, Carl, Chamberlain.
Charles Lewis, 29, Rumford, is work. We think that
.
*Berry, EavI, Delmont.
farming on a large scale this sum- received and inspiration
Bierman, Chris, Mansfield.
mer. Charles is carrying a crops pro- attending the School o
Bower, Ralph, Timber Lake.
ject this year and i s wishing for a lit- is perhaps accountable
Giggs, Lucile (Carlson), McCluretle moisture a s Fall Rive County is, change.
Presho.
like many others, dependent on the
Glidden, Walter, Beresford.
rainfall for crop yields.
Graves, C. L., Ashton-Dupree.
Greguson. IIelmer, Inwood, In.
Everett Gillis, '29, Elgemont, is
Gr.fiith, (3nr, Cre3bard.
.
occupied a t his grandfather's doing success and happiness; may be
Halgerson, Ralph, Canistota.
his farming. Everett is also farming a long married life.
Halverson, Hilda Rollag, Kenneth,
a small place near home and spends
Minn.-Booge, S. D.
the spare moments,, such a s rainy
Hattlestad, Laura (Millard), Gardays, breaking horses.
retson.
Hinsvark, Melvin, Cottonwood-BryKenneth ~ellsel,'31, Elgemont, is
2. to the young men and women whose high school work has
ant.
working on a ranch near Cascade.
not been finished.
Iiolley, Max, Lake Worth, Florida.
Kenneth says he has two prospective
* Deceased.
students for next winter so should
Holt, Raymond, Clear Lake.
get his Go1d.A if he keeps up the good sponded t o a call for he1
Horsly, Alta (Duttan), Irene.
4. To the young men and women who must earn their own
work.
Horen, Clarence, Cresbard.
way and can spend only a few months in college each year.
Holquist, Alder, Big Stone City.
Da5.
T
o
the
young
men
and
women
on
the
farms
of
South
Marie Benthin suffeied for a time has been making use of h
Johnson Gladys (Bower). Hardin
with the flu which we hope did not Agriculture training by
grove.
seriously interfere with the singing. ing spare time through vacation.
Kasten, Alfred, Humbolt.
Marie is also making good use of the
Keck, Marvin, Brookings-Onida.
knowledge of sewing and cooking
Everett Griffis, '27, Edgrnont, farms
Keck, Myrtle, Brookings.
which she obtained a t the School of 'the home farm, making use of the
K1angness, Ti]da? Garretson.
Agriculture.
training obtained a t the School of
Kvalshaug, Fred, Centerville
Agriculture in tilling the large acreLarsen, Lloyd, Warner.
Harold Watson, '28, Brookings, is
Lindsley, Grace, Garner, Iowa-Des
at home working hard after his vacaMoines.
tion while having the.m_umps and flu.
(Continned 6x1 Page 4)
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HOME ECONOMICS
we will prove i t t o you. Three yeam
by Ora M. Sloat
ago we had 125 in attendance, the
~ l t h o u g hthe project work f o r the
largest attendance a t any picdc to
d r l s in the School o'f Agriculture
date, but we are out f o r a new record.
Everett and Oliver Baxter, '23, a r e
has been organized but g few months,
Kingsbury County Krnmbles
There will be some dues for the Agbusily engaged in farming.
Kingsbury County Aggies are hav- marked interest has been shown in
gies of course, but we will t r y to keep
6
Be sure and meet me a t the Aggie ing a meeting a t Lake Preston, May the work of the girls visited.
(Continued from page one)
them a s low as we can.
Picnic a t Centenrille, June 16.
This work carries into the home section of the country should plan
25th, with the intention of forming a
May we ask that you drop a card to
Inglis Sutherland, '14, i s in Kansas counyt organization but information the problems and principles learned now to hear the Senator, June 16th. Eva Baxter, Hazel, S. D., saying that
where he spent the winter with a on the results of the meeting could in school and creates a n interest in
A very prominent musical quartette you a r e coming, and the number of
cousin on a large ranch.
not reach the editor in time t o appear the home and the community t h a t will also be "Johnny on the spot" dur- prospective students you're bringing
Eugene Ring and Memam Reaney in this issue of the News.
links them more closely to the ing the program. These four men so that we may know how many t o
were married this Spring and make
Clarence Lawson, '14, moved off the school. I t gives a n O P P O ~ ~ U f~o ~r ~are
Y k n o m for their ability and are in prepare for. If you would like a ride
their home in Watertown where Gene farm near Lake Preston this spring parents and others interested in big demand in Turner and Clay coon- on the Pompesk. mention it h 80
is employed.
and is now nicely looated in town. school work, t o see the value and na- ties.
that we may make arrangements t o
A circular on "Early Maturing Clarence is commander of the Lake ture of the type of education being
T. I. Gunderson, a successful busi- have them bring i t out. If you wish
Grainn Crops for Hogs," is waiting a t Preston Post of the American Legion. given and to realize its importance.
ness man and farmer, was selected us t o meet you a t the train, or if there
Stat College a t Brookings for anyone
The student learns to take her place ' a t the Sioux City Stocker and Feeder is any thing you wish to know ask us
Harry Pirlet, '15, is farming several
who will write for it.
miles west of Lake Preston. When in t h e home and contribute to i t that Show last fall a s one of the three .and we will do our best t o help you
The three Peterson boys of Lily you travel past on the Black and Yel- it may. be a more comfo*able and judges, will give us a talk on "Cattle out.
called a t the Baxter farm t o look a t low, stop and visit Harry and talk happy place to live, thus helping to Feeding and its relations to AgriculMaurice Scott,
Grace's turkeys. Two of the brothers over those happy hays of yore.
make a more contented and Prosper- ' ture." This will be very interesting.
Obert Johnson,
raised 300 turkeys last season by
Otelia Knudson, '13, is completing ous farm life. I t Creates' interest in Plan t o be there.
Eva Baxter,
artificial methods.
her second year a s teacher in the Er- t h e home community by interesting
H. E. Schlueter, jeweler and op
Allen Puhnam,
Marvin Keek, '15, Onida, formerly win Consolidated School. She is one others in the work accomplished in- tometrist, has consented to play some
Richard Beatty,
register of deeds in Sully County, has of our most successful teachers and directly by the school and makes for clarinet solos. Mr. Schlueter is a fine
John Chapin,
proved his ability a s a band leader is well liked by all.
The picnic committee.
a better community life. The girl soloist and his music will be a t r e a t
and director by training a junior band
Hans Sorenson, who attended Aggie is doing something definite for her- for all.
a t Onida. This n o u p recently gave School during 1913-1914, has planted self and has the enjoyment of acReverend E. E. Vernon, pastor of
a very successful concert.
oer 115 acres of potatoes this spring complishing tasks which make her the Methodist Church a t Wakonda,
agent, has proven himself a real which ought to make him a King of more independent both in the matter known a s a humorius reader, will be
Bids
Mr. A. W. Palm, Codington county Spuds. IIans and his brother, ~ 1 of
- money earned and efficiency in do- present to entertain you all.
friend. We have held our picnic com- fred, run a hardware store in Erwin. ing things. Some of the girls plan
Ernest Hansen, a former Aggie and
(continued from
one)
mittee meetings in his office and he
Chester Jensen, who
S. D. t o earn a part of their school ex- now a hog salesman for Long and on the second floor. ~h~ third floor
has done everything he could for us. S. .C. during 1913-14, has moved from penses from project work, thus mak- Hansen, commission fir mat Sioux is planned f o r ~ w olecture or class
We certainly appreciate his interest Odham to Erwin where he has a job ing a better education possible.
City, will tak on "Marketing of Live- rooms, tlvosmall
The following projects are being stock." We are certainly glad to hear laboratories, and a large , assembly
and kindness.
working on the rairoad.
Herbert Jakle has accepted a posiBliss Ackley, $18, is still single, carried out this Year: Clothing, can- of Ernest's success.
room t h t will seat 250 students.
tion with the Gamble Auto Supply C0. girls. He and his brother, Leslie, are ning, foo~ls, girls' OW" room and
We are most happy to announce
conveniences that make for proper
a t Madison. He was formerly with farming the home farm three and one- $Christmas gifts.
that Dad and Mrs. ScarbrO have ventilation and efficient chemistry inthe Davidson Oldsmobile Co. a t Wat- half miles south of Bryant.
In the clothing project the aim is promised t o be with us all day a t struction are incorporated into the
ertown and Waubay. Herbert is a
M
, and Mrs. Harry schulh, sr., t o help the girl p l m and care for her Centerville. He is always willing t o plan. A small elevator of the dumb
deserving fellow and we wish him are planning on a trip, to Madison, OW" clothes and to acquire a know- give us a helping hand in everything waiter typeto lift chemical sapplies
pur- We do and we want him to know that from the storeroom in the basement
success in his new position.
Wis., t o see their son, Ted, receive ledge of materia1 and how
A letter from Helen Schoepp who his post-graduate M. S. diploma. w h o chase them, the choise of suitable we appreciate i t very much. A picnic to the laboratories on all three floors
is attending Humn college states that says there isn't an opportunity for clothes and the construction of her is not the way i t ought to be without i s provided for. A supply room is 1-.
she was on the honor roll last sem- the boy at the present
day and age if garments f o r school and home wear. Dad. Let's all t r y t o be there so t h a t cated on each floor so that it is easily
I t also includes care, cleaning, ren- we'll ge a chance to "chat with Dad."
ester. Helen is still interester in for-,,i he will work and study?
accessible to all laboratories and can
ensics, and attendpd the
There will be other musical talent be supenrised by a single attendant.
Ted finished the school of Agricul- ovation and remodeling of the garYankton the past winter.
ture in three years and the college ments. I n addition the girls may do there so the committee fells safe in Hoods to eliminate chemical fumes
charter member of the Forensic so- I course in three
hence, he re- the home sewing, mending and care saying t h a t this will be the best pic- are located in the laboratories and alciety a t S. D. S. C. and a member of ceives both his diploma from state of clothing or they may Sew for Pm- nic that was ever staged a t Cnter- so over the
desks in
the debate team.
e
than the
ville with an outstanding program in the lecture rooms. There are ere
and his post-graduate diploma from ~ l other
Are you working on your Gold A Wisconsin university this spring. per- The canning project includes work everJr way. Reuben Mortvedt, presi- proof vaults for the storing of *words
membership?
Every student and haps this
a world record but it is in food preservation covering canning dent; Fred Ufford, vice-president and of analyes and results of agricultural
alumnus should be able to send us one something for the present students to of fruits, vegetables and meats, also Harold Nelson, secretary, have work- research in the experiment labompreserving, pickling and. jelly mak- ed hard to make this a successful pic- tories in the basement and on
new student for the coming school strive to equal or surpass.
year. By talking Aggie School and
we note that the collage students ing. The newest approved methods nic in every way and have also been floor.
State College t o one of your friends,, in ~
~ county
~ met
d at lH~~~~
~ re- are used. Home canning of surplus very fortunate in securing this proIn case only two stories and the
you will be doing them a personal cently and formed a county*organiza- fruits and vegetables is highly Corn- gram talent without extra cost. The basement can be constructed on the
kindness. Call on the Aggie office for tion with ~l~~ culhane as president; mended. Girls may do home can- least we Aggies can do to show our funds available, a few minor alterssincere appreciation will be t o attend tions will be made in the placing of
any assistance we can give you.
Frank coffey,
vice-president; A. W. ning or may can for neighbors.
The.
foods
project
may
cover
the
the
picnic Saturday, June 16th.
Stanley -Waddell, a student in '23, ~
~
~ secretary-treasurer.
~
k
i
~
we
~
,
equipment, but the plans are so workmeal planning, preparation and sewWe have all heard about Harry
is still interested in the school and in wish them much success. we are
ed that the room arrangement will
ing of the family meals o r i t may be Weimer becoming an
Aggie picnics. Ye, hell be a t Lake per cent for stateCollege, too.
not need t o be changed. The three
Kampeska, probably dishing hash or
R~~~~~~~ the datdune
16th. the baking of some special faod such The committee has invited him t o be floors and basement give the same
a s bread of various kinds and its a t Centewille on the day of the picm-ashing dishes. He may be somewhat ~~~k it down today, Aggie Picnic.
cubical contnt as the destroyed buildvariations, cake, standard sponge and nic with the new Alexander Eagle
out of practice along t h a t line a s he
ing. If two floors only are built, sonwas married the first of December;
~l~~ J
~'28, has
~ had a~chante~to butter
~ with
, variations, or i t may be Rock Plane he is now driving.
siderable less space will be available
has a nice little wife and he's going prove the value of his training. Glen special fancy baking to sell.
attend the Aggie re- than was used in the destroyed buildwill
union a t C e n t e ~ i l l e , Gunderson
The conditions in the home
t o bring her to the picnic too-' They has begn teaching school since the
ing.
determine just which phase of the Park, Saturday, June 16th.
are farming seven miles north of Hen- school of ~
~closed. Wei are
~
~
l
~
~
~
~
ry.
not fully informed a s to how Glen work the girl choses to do.
Hulda Schortzmann, 29, Menno is '
The girls' own room project covers
After nine years absence
An- :ikes the teaching profession but a r .
]proving the worth of her home ec*
finson gets a thrill out of meeting old sure he has made a success of the job. the care, cleaning and refinishing and
nOmics trainingreceived in the School,
furnishing her own room. Problems
Aggie friends. She lives near MinVerner Sallquist,
elected
The writer can assure you that Hulda
cleaning the walls, woodwork, etc.,
neapolis, and was visiting relatives
is a most efficient cook a t the Stal
a t Brookings, coming so a s t o attend president of the Aggie Y.M.C.A., is will be taken, also refinishing fur&
(Continued
from
page
one)
with some constructive plansfir ture, painting, amishing and decortel in Menno.
Hobo day last fsll. This shows the
year. There is a ating. Furnishings and pictures are and have the new speed boat pompreal Aggie spirit. In June she plans the 'Orning
eska out. ~
~mller-skating,
~
a~ A few
i miles~ west of~ Baltic, , Florto visit former classmates and take need among the Aggies for a con- given careful thought. During the show in town, or just talking over ence Fossum is doing her bit for the
carried out Program. summer months the daily care of the
community in which she lives. Besides
in the picnic a t Lake Kampeska. Eldays and
times with
The
president
and
his cabinet will find room including all furniture and fur- the
assisting her mother Florence has or-.
len is a real Farmerette, having been
friends will be the order of the evea
heady
students
and
by
each
girl.
nishings,
is
carried
on
manager of the farm since her father
ning. somewhere in the program of ganized a clothing club f o r girls andfaculty for such a program.
The Christmas gifts project cov- events we have an assembly with is carrying on her project work in a
died four years ago.
George Anderson, '95, who has been e r s the problem of making simple; talks by various Alumnus and stu- splendid way.
Peter Johnson, we all thoughb could
Miss race-~ohrbach, instructor in
never be vamped, however, Glayds attending Yankton College during the practical gifts which may b e sold dents, and to talk over school of ARSolberg didn't take much stock in the year, has accepted a position in the for cash or may help the girl Solve riculture problems and other business E n ~ l i - h in the School of Agriculture
in 1926-1927, called a t the office a
idea, and on March 3rd, they sprang a I v i b O r ~consolidated schools. George her own gift problems. Articles of which may come up.
teach the eighth grade and have clothing such a s children's garments,
few
days ago. Miss Rohrbach now
surprise on their friends and were
Set your speedometer before you
married a t Sisseton. Mr. and Mrs. charge and direct the boys' and girls' aprons, plain and fancy, for children start so you
have to countthe makes her home in Illinois and is tourJohnson are living a t Wist where club work in the Viborg school terri- and grown-ups, dolls, decorating of )miles a s we offer a prize for the per- ing Wisconsin and South Dakota this
Petie is in partnership with his fath- tory- This is a fine promotion for shoe trees, h a t stands, hat boxes, etc.'
coming the p e a t e s t distance. spring. She sends greetings to all of
e r on the farm. Mrs. Johnson taught George 8 n d . h will make a record for Gifts t h a t will allow the girl the use Since this is leap year get busy girls her Aggie friends.
of her knowledge of sewing and a* and persuade "him" to say yes. Rush
the Wist school the past term. She the V i b o r ~schools in this new work.
Glen and Edna Bezner Rohrbach
Miss Grace Marshman, the efficient and t o gain skill in her work will be off t o the county seat, hunt up a min- were called t o Highmore recently by
is a talented singer, having won in
Secretary in charge of the Aggie of- made.
the state contest two years ago.
ister, hurry to the picnic and receive the illness and death of Mr. Bezner.
There are thirty-six girls enrolled the prize for the latest married. We
Miss Sloat is hobdabbing with Big fice, who also teaches penmanship and
oliver ~ ~ 929,
~ A~ t ~ ist work~,
~
is working on the manuscript in the clothing project, eleven in the like to see you older studelits, too, ing for "uncle sarn,,
Chief Pontiac. She purchased the new
on the oman
car several weeks ago and is out ev- for a new text book for the Asgie canning project, twelve in the foods' so we
offering a prize f o r the one dam. on rainy days 0liver amuses
ery day visiting the Aggie girls and students. The new book will contain project, eight in the girl's own room who attended School of Agriculture llimself by breaking horses.
helping them with their home project many new features that will be help- project, and sevent in the Christmas the longest llme ago. Another prize . George voyh, '27, is farming on
work. If any of the Aggie boys will ful t o the students. The list of words project.
goes
the Aggie with the largest, his father's place west of Mound City.
send in a special request Miss Sloat for the spelling review will be in keepfamily, and of course one for the
Rumor hath i t that Lowell stegwill call on them and give timely ad- ing with all freshman subjects. The
Stella Waddell ia now a t her home oldest ear.
ner, '28, of Hendricks, Minnesota, is
vice and assistance with'their project new book will be ready for use the in Garden City. We understand that
We think we can take care of you going to "leap the broom
H~~
coming school year.
work.
'
a s yet her name has not been changed. and show you a good time. Come, and about i t Lowell?
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(Continued from page 2)
Mueller, Robert, Madison.
Nelson, Alfred, Sisseton.
Onstine, Everett, Walla Walla,
Wash.
Payne, Foster, Forbes, N. Dak.
' Perso, Ruth, Brookings.
Petry, Anna, Hawarden, Ia.
Peterson, Lawrence, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Pirlet. Harry, Lake Preston.
Prunty, Francis, ,4ndover.
Slade, Allan, Fulton.
,
Isloat, Ben, Lowry-Gettysburg.
Sloan, James, Brookings-Hoven.
Smith. Maurics, Henry.
Spear, Kenneth, Draper.
Spear, Marie, Draper. (Mrs. Willett), Tulare.
Sullivan, William, Montrose.
Swanson. Elmer, Xawarden, Iowa.
Twidell, Mabel, Prosser, Wash.
Wallace, Henry, Britton.
Wallace, Norman, Britton.
Wallace, Percy, Britton.
Wilcox, May (Sloan), Brookings.
Wilcox, Samuel, Brookings.
Witzel, Roy, Artesian.
Class of 1916
\
Berry, Earl, Delmont.
Jencks, Arden, Bancroft.
Griffith, Gar, Cresbard.
Class of 1917
Anderson, Ida (Slade), Fulton.
Andreessen, Cornelius, Tea.
Bakke, Elmer, Webster.
Belk, Vernon, Henry.
Bishop, Julius, Montrose.
Bjerke, Elmer, Crandall.
Brown, A. Roy., Yankton.
Corley, Robert, Cortland, Ohio.
Chrisler, Kenneth, Brandon.
Corothers, John, Clear Lake.
* Crisman, Leo. B., Armour.
Doner, David, Brookings.
Dvorak, Frank, Redfield.
Fkandsen, Josephine, Chicago, Ill.
Halverson, Alma, Kenneth, Minn.
Hawes, Hazel, Jasper, Minn.
Hawes, Belle, Jasper: Minn.
Janssen, George, Castlewood. U. of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.
Knudsen, Anna (Bjerke), Crandall.
McFadden, Joseph, Hitchcock.
M'bfahon, Russel, Bruce.
Moen, Lewis, Effington.
Moyle, Edwin, Westpoint.
Neyhart, Helen, Gorman.
Nord, Alfred, Milbank.
Paulson, Joseph, Brandt.
Peterson, William, Lily.
Rundell, Alta, Hurley.
Rundell, Howard, Hurley.
'Rundell, Leslie, Reliance.
Sueltz, Arthur, Groton.
Scott, Lester, Clark.
* Sloat, Judd, Lowry.
Sloat, Ora, Gettysburg, School of
Agriculture, State College.
Smith, Joseph, Sioux Falls, Budma
Agriculture School, Pyimana, Burmas.
Vearrier, Maude, Virgil.
Wolveton, Don, Doland.
Class bf 1918
~ c k i e y ,Bliss, Bryant.
Andrews, Freeman, Brookings, 8.
D. s t a t e College.
Bapp, William E., White Rock.
Bush, Emmit, Sioux City, Ia. 812,
S l s t St.
. Crothers. James. Clear Lake.
- Flynn, G o , ~ o n t r o s e .
Hanson, Albert, Elk Point.
Hoogshagen, William, Parker.
Jensen, James I., Erwin-Bryant.
Merriman, Arthur, Shadehill.
Neyhart, Erle, Gorman.
Peppers, Gale F., Groton.
Peters, Dorothy, Granville, Ia.
Peterson, P. D., Virgil.
Petry, Kathryn, Hawarden, Ia.
Putzke, Edna, Humbolt.
Putzke; Lawrence, Humbolt.
Stitt, Carroll, Hitchcock-Huron.
Stitt, Harold, Hitchcock.
Svenson, Alfred J., Ethan.
'Tate, Chester F., Brooking.
Tate, May (Shelp), Brookings.
Class of 1919
Aldrich, Merton, Big Stone Citylonilla.
Carlisle, Agnes, Lake Benton, Minn.,
Carson, Charlotte, Bradley.
' Daker, Paul, Houghton.
a

Crossman, Rosalyn V., Wessington.
Johnson Peter, Grenville.
Stearns, George E., Cantan.
Keith, Mark, Ellingson, U. of IdJohnson, Addie S., Grenville. (Mrs. Frank P. Fasbender, Bruce.
Ufford, h.ed W., Vermillion.
aho, M O W , Idaho.
Wieting, G. E., Hitchcock.
.
C. Gjerde, Leala).
Fournier, J. Louis, Miller.
Moorehouse, Lorenda, Watertown.
Hammond, Willard F., Brookings.
Joy, Archie, Bunker.
Class kf 1923
Nichols, Elva, Delavan, Wis.
Kuehl, Theodore, Yale. llOb3rd St. Johnson, Charles F., Kimball.
Piper, Albert, Carpenter-Rnssel~, Barber, , E. Ward, Onida.
Jordon, Jarold M., Sansarc-State
Brookings.
Minn.
Baxter, Eva B., Hazel.
Killam, Edwin, Farmindale.
college station, Brookings.
Baxter, Everett, Hazel.
.
Walker, Harry, Tripp.
Kopeland, 110, Brookings-Ardmore.
Kittleson, Augustine E., Henry.
Baxter, Oliver, Hazel.
Class d l 9 2 0
Knuppe, William, Farmingdale.
Lockwood, Harold F., Winfred.
Beatty, Wallace, Elrod.
Beatty, Richard, Elrod.
Manfull, Harry, Getysburg.
Lindblom, Lester L., Canova.
Bergland, Peter S., Scotland-New
Crowell, Alfred, Brookinga.
Manfull, Frank L,Gettysburg.
Mulder, H. A., Altamont.
London, Wis.
Daker, Mildred, Houghton.
Martin, Leon, Cavour.
,Phahn, Julian O., Sherman.
Bever,
Neil,
Agar.
D~bdahl,Lillian, BrookinfP.
Nelson, Benjamin, Dell Rapids.
Rund, Lenora T., Thomas-clo JustBezner, Edna-Rohrbach, Highmore'Hanson, Carl J., Lilly.
Nelson, Harold, Centerville.
amere Tearoom, Brookings.
Johnson, Florence M., Brookings. 1135-27th St- Moline, 111.
Nord, John A., Milbank.
Briscoe, Harold, Gorman.
Schultz, Henry H, Hetland.
Johnson, Vera M., Balaton, M.inn.
Silkenson, H a m s C., Beresford.
Painter, CharEs, Colome, State colBue, Oscar, Moenville.
(Mrs. Albert Piperfi, Russell, Minn.)
Noyes S., Ashton.
Young,
lege
station.
Burbridge,
Robert,
Hazel-230
S.
Longman, Wilford c., TorontoClass of 1927
Monson, C. Albert, Reliance.
Maimi Ave., Ft. Landerdale, Fla.
Princeton, nl.
Richard, Homer, Hitchcock.
Abrahamson, Joe, Howard
Burke, Francis, Faulton.
Lundeen, Florence M., Brookings.
Abrahamson, Melvin, Oldham. *
Sander, F. Albert, Brookings, State
Cooper, Charles, Doland.
(Mrs. Herbert Smith, Long Beach,
college station.
Amundson, Lloyd, Glenham.
Cowan, Hazel I., Amour.
Calif.)
Schoepp, Helen, Henry.
~ u l t ,Leonad, Harrison.
Cumming, Ross, Broadland.
Markve, Carl M., Ortley.
Schultz, Theodore, Hetland.
Boyd, Ethel Grace (Poole), Kim
Doner, Howard M., Gorman.
Merry, Lyman G., Dell Rapids.
Smith,
Mark, Northville.
Duvee,
Elvie,
Webstere
ball-Mud Butte.
Parchells, Mable J., Balaton, Minn.
Sueltz, Alfred, Gronton.
costain, Lloyd B., Parker.
Ellison, Lester, Wakonda.
Paulson, Signus, Lily.
Thoreson, Marlowe, Clark.
Elfrink, Earl H., Sedwick.
Erdman, Wayne L., Corsica.
Peterson, Karl V., Lily.
Voyta,
John,
Mound
City.
Fairchild,
Jasper,
Elbon.
Elfrink, Merl H, SelRwick.
Powers, Robert, Delmont.
Voyta, Joseph, Mound City.
Griffis, Everett B., Edmnont.
Freitag, William, Hitchcock.
Rude, Cecelia, Brookings.
Waddell, Katherine, Garden City.
Hopkins, W. Clarke, Hayes.
Fuller, Mark, Naples.
Rundell, Merle, Reliance.
Warren, Willard, Newell.
usb by, William, Hudson.
Gillette, Francis, Hayti.
Schmidt, Lily, Alpena.
Class of 1925
Joy, Edgar S., Bunker.
Hansen, Ernest, Beresford.
Spicer, E. Lawrence, w e s s i n d n .
Amundson, Nordahl, Glenham.
Konstant, Henry, Marvin.
Jacobsen, Emil, Sioux Fans (anstitt, Lyle c., Hitchcock, school of
Anderson, George E., Mancheaterclaimed).
Kindt, Edward R., Wagner.
Agriculture, Brookings.
Yankton college, Yankton.
Mercer, R. Lloyd, Brookinga-HighKillam, Arthur, Farmingdale.
Stormo, f ames, Hazel.
Bawdon, Rueben, Ree Hights.
Lievan, Wa*e,
more.
Urben, William F., Worthing.
Bell, Henry ,Flandreau.
Miklethun, Stella L. (Crossman),
Lundin, Emma ,Springfield-Ravinia.
Wood, Raymond M., Worthing.
Cnlder, Lyman, Wetonka.
Parshall, Charles, Colome-UniverToronto-Wessington.
Class of 1921
Fagerland, George, Langford.
Mercer, Dorothy Fae (Knutson),
Bently, Helen, Bryant. (Mrs. Ed. sity of New York, Cornell, N. Y.
Fairchild,
Clinton, Elbon.
Peregrine,
Erwin,
Mud
Butte.
Brookings-Highmore.
Erickson, Lake Norden. ,
Fravel, James, Orton.
olson, Thora Naomi, BrookingsPeterson, Peter Jr., Lily.
Bickel, William E., Elrod.
Girton, Clifford, ~kookings. (Coun- Minneapois,
Sloat, Phebe, Gettysburg.
cJo Eital Hospital.
Brock, Glenn, Broadland.
t y a ~ e n t ,Belle Fourche, S. D.)
Steinhauser, H a ~ l d Hitchcock.
,
Parshall, James Glen, Colome.
Brown, Lawrence, Yankton.
Stitt, Rhea, Hitchock-Huron.
, Gleich, Edward E., Ravinia.
Poole, Loren Arthur, Mud Butte.
DeWitte, Ellsworth, Holabird.
Graber,
Joseph,
Marion.
Talsma,
Ma*ha,
Springfield+
Price,
Richard R., Athol.
Doner, Harold H. Gorman County
Gunnarson, Roosevelt, Marion.
Trotter, Joseph, Provo.
Roesch, Jacob, Roscoe.
Agent, Faith.
Harming, Howard, Brookings.
Willi, Herbie, Detroit, Michigan.
Reinschmidt, Otto, Yale.
Erickson, Harold E., Salem.
Heller, George, Stratford.
Fred, Henry, Canova.
stevens, Byron R., Lake City.
Gauger, John F., Clear Lake.
Hoeft, Henry, Stratford.
Thane, Verda Amanda, Luverne,
Class of 1924
Green, Max E., Hazel.
Johnson, Lablande, Bradley.
Minn.
Hagmann, Merle, Ashton.
Abild, Lyal, Wakonda.
Johnson, Obert, Wallace. '
Urben, Ernest F, Worthing.
Hedeen, Cifford, H., Beresford.
Albright, Harold, Volga.
Jones, Arthur, Spain.
Voyta, George, Mound City.
Hetland, Conrad, Montrose.
Anderson, Dana C., Lowry.
Waddell, Stella Frances, Garden
Magnuson, Ray, Hermosa-2970 Hol. Hoime, Neva, Sherman.
- ~ e l a u ,J. Williams, Miranda.
dredge St., Lincoln, Nebr.
City.
Jensen, Alga R., Renner.
Brue, James, Centerville.
Wilhelm, Roy C., Ashton,
Mortvedt, Reuben, Vermillion.
Johnson, Esther M., Lowry. (Mrs.
Belau, Ernest M., Miranda.
Willoughby,
Arthur
F-7
Hot
Mosby, Oscar, Freeman-State colHarold Doner Faith).
BaumWrdner, hster, white h k e .
lege station.
Springs.
Johnson, A. Wilfred, Volga.
Crane, Lyle L., Reliance.
Zebarth, Ralph, Shindlar-State colNelson, Reuben, Langford.
Millard, William D., Clark.
Crisman, Calvin J., Armour.
Olson, Olga, Brookings.
lege station.
Moen, Morris S., New Effington.
Crogstad, Leonard, Alcester.
Roth, Robert, BOX Elder.
Ronell, Clarence, Burbank.
Nelson, Martha, Vander Platz-Dell
Daugaard, Clara (&frs. F a y CrisClasa of 1928
Sckerl, Herbert, Lake City-state
Rapids.
man), Dell Rapids,-Wagner.
Alvin E. Anderson, Arlington.
college station.
Pierce, Frank H., Leola.
Duff, Orville, Brookings.
clarence Henry Beneke, Brookings.
Stockland, Clarence, 'Wakonda.
Rodway, Christian, Hudson.
Folvik, Arnold, Wakonda.
Alice qaroline Brelsford, BrookStockland, Harold, Wakonda.
Sloat, Fred E., Gettysburg.
Forby, James Harold, Onaka,
Turner,
Gwendolyn
(Schweinfurt),
ings..
Spicer, Clarence C., Wessington.
Forby, Geo. Alfred, Onaka.
Elwyn H. Cother, Lake ~ r e s t o k .
Sundet, Philip H., Brookings.
Guenther, Kurt G., Big Stone City. Bmokings.
Leland J. Croll, Miller.
Wlng,
Vera
(Bliss),
Brookings.
Ufford, 'Frank S., Vermillion.
Hagmann, Rayrnolld, Ashton.
Edwin J. Doescher, Arlington.
Wynn, Phillip H., Brookings.
Class of 1926
Hansen, Marties, Freeman.
.,
Virgil Ward Hanah, Manchester.
Class of 1922
Ahboltin, Fred E., Hayes.
Hollister, Arthur, Sherman
Harold
Walter Hanson, Watertown*
Bell, Walter E., Brookings.
Allen, Dorothea M., Flandreau.
Hollister, Arthur, Sherman.
Glen E. Jordan, Sansarc.
Brown, Maybel, Yankton.
Iverson, Owen, Worthing.
" Andreason, Ernest C., Folsom.
Nelson R- Kennedy, Nisland.
Bult, Samuel, Harrison.
Jensen, Alvin E., Viborg.
Christensen, Clarence E., Bruce.
Lyle J. Kennedy, Nisland.
Buttefield, Ernest B., Wessington
Coates, A. Hemck, Provo.
Jensen, Glayds A., Viborg. (Mrs.
Albert Konstant, Marvin.
Springs.
Lawrence Jensen).
Croll ,Leslie M., Miller.
Thorvald H. Larson, Brookings.
Chester, Otto, Bruce.
Roland F. Leonhardt, Cavour.
Christiansen, Wm. F., Watertown.
Walter Martinmaas, Orient.
Cooper, George R., Doland.
Ruth Elizabeth Poole, Mud Butte.
Doud, Ralph E., Midland.
Arthur J. Potter, Andover.
Duff, Edna M., Brookings. (Mrs.
a
Benjamin Reifel, Parmelee.
Fay Laddusaw, 416-5th St.)
Emil Ridy, Brandon.
Eidem, Samuel, ~ l Point.
k
,
. Ralph J. Schaefer, Colton.
Falkenhagen, Floyd, Agar.
Lowell Russell Stegner, Hendricks.
Fuller, Howard, Naples.
Minn.
Granner, Gertrude J., Estelline.
+ Harold W. Watson, Brookings.
Grieve. Lawrence.
WessinPton
Kenneth Lauren Widman, ManSprings.
chester.
Gunderson, E. Rosella, Brookings.
Arthur Milton Wikle, Brookings.
. Hanpon, F. Edwin, Vermillion.
Howard L. Vollenweider, HitchIverson,' Milton, Worthing.
cock.
Jensen, Corliss, Farmingdale.
.Linn, Glenn W., Rockham.
Linn, W. Day, Rockham.
Vera hone, '27, i s a t home assistLucke, Glenn G., Doland.
ing her mother with the many farm
Lund, Raymond, Wessington.
duties and putting to practical use the
Merry, Robert H., Dell Rapids.
training she received a t S. D. S. A.
Monson, W. J., Reliance.
Piper, Olie S., Carpenter.
Mr. John 0. Sohrt of Rockham, S.
Reinecke, Emerald, Beulah, Wyo:
for e n
Dak.. who was a n Aaaie
. -.
Ring, Gladys, Henry.
years preceeding the World war, i s
Rohrback, Glenn, Brookings, 1135president 0 the l h k h a m school board
The essential aim of the School is to train t h e young women
27th St. Maline.
and a leader in communit~affairs.
1
to be efficient home makers and leading citizens in their home
Schreiber, Arnold, Agar.
The board a t Rockham, under Mr.
, communities.
Schwartz, Hilbert F. Canton.
Sohrt's leadership, is working on a
Scott, Maurice, Bruce.
Eighth grade graduates may enter the school without examinanew build in^
When the new
- ororram.
- tion. Your home township pays the tuition. Write the Principal,
building is completed Rockham will
Sears, John, Kadoka.
Sebring, Fred, Granite Falls, Mont.
School of Agriculture, Brookings, S. D., for bulletins and circulars. .
have one of the best ~ u b l i cschools in
Sellers, Mary (Mrs. H. G. Johnson),
.the state. Mr. Sohrt is to be congratuMount Vernon-Brookings Route No. 3.
lated on his good community work.
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ATTENTION GIRLS!

Home Economics IS Taught at the
School of Agriculture
South ~ a k o t State
a
College
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